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Two years of PowerBase - The energy-saving chips
of the future:
PowerBase stands for Enhanced substrates and GaN pilot lines enabling compact power
applications. After years of research and first products on the market GaN on silicon devices
still need R&D efforts to address application requirements in a broader range. Especially
when high power density is a value, the performance of GaN-devices will generate a steadily
growing market. Nevertheless the improvement of the price performance ratio will
determine the growth rate of this market. Also all reliability issues have to be understood
and solved to generate trust. So the project PowerBase is developing the next generation of
“energy-saving Chips” and preparing them for mass industrial use in communication servers,
lighting and renewable systems, and many other applications. Coordinated by Infineon
Austria, the project's € 87 million volume and 39 partners from nine countries make it one of
the largest European microelectronics Research project in the “More than Moore” domain.

New materials mean less energy loss
Power semiconductors play a key role in power conversion in electronic devices such as
smartphones, computers, servers and lighting systems, all the way to photovoltaics. In a
charger or power supply they convert line voltage from the wall socket to meet the needs of
the respective device. Here the most important prerequisite is keeping the amount of energy
lost during conversion (usually in the form of waste heat) to an absolute minimum. With its
higher breakdown strengths and faster switching speeds the semiconductor material gallium
nitride (GaN) enables additional efficiency increases.

Example: Enabling smaller and lighter power supplies
In the future new-generation power semiconductors will significantly reduce the amount of
energy lost in power supplies by up to one half. For laptop computers alone the resulting
worldwide energy savings are estimated at approximately 1 billion kWh annually, the
equivalent of a medium-capacity hydroelectric power plant on the Danube. Furthermore,
the energy-saving chips of the future will enable miniaturization in applications. As a result
chargers and power supplies will become significantly smaller and lighter, an important step
on the way to a laptop power supply the size of a matchbox or conveniently built in to a
power plug.

The PowerBase objectives
The PowerBase research focus includes intensive material and reliability research to improve
the quality and lengthen the service life of GaN-based semiconductors. The optimization of
classic silicon materials will be further explored as well. The plans also foresee the
establishment of pilot lines for 200mm wafers to manufacture GaN-based power
components in a high-volume industrial production environment. The research partners
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cover the entire value chain of the latest modern power semiconductor products, including
substrates, semiconductor development, continuing developments in logistics and
automation technologies as well as chip embedding and packaging solutions.

Impact of PowerBase
PowerBase as Innovation Action will close the gap between research and exploitation
enabling compact power devices for smart energy applications.
PowerBase supports employment in the semiconductor ecosystem with today ~ 250.000
people directly employed.
This will be achieved by:
• Tackling open questions regarding GaN for power electronic devices
• Enabling high benefits in power electronic applications (high power density) by using the
performance of GaN-devices
• Ensuring wide industrial use of GaN-devices by proven reliability and price performance
ratio
ECSEL Pilot Line project PowerBase targets to lay the foundation for a stable and achievable
high volume production of GaN-devices in and for Europe.
Herbert Pairitsch
project coordinator, Infineon Austria

PowerBase
Partners
Countries
Eligible Cost
Total Funding
Person-Months

39
9
~ 87 Mio €
~ 37 Mio €
6028

Workpackages
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http://www.powerbase-project.eu/
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WP1 looks beyond traditional substrate technologies
While SiC substrates are often preferred for easier thermal management, Si substrates have
become very attractive for GaN growth because of their larger wafer diameter (200mm and
higher) and lower costs perspectives. The growth of GaN on Si is however very challenging
and is seen as a possible stumbling block for further improving on the current generation of
GaN-based power devices. The lattice mismatch between Si and GaN and the thermal
expansion mismatch during growth or cool down can lead to film cracking or wafer bowing,
and can generate a high density of defects. The wafer bow also increases with increasing
wafer sizes which makes up-scaling difficult.

GaN power devices on 200mm Si wafer, developed within imec’s GaN-on-Si R&D program.

Within the PowerBase project, the WP1 partners have been investigating several nodes for
next generation substrates that provide a better (Al)GaN crystal quality and lower wafer
bow.
The current node “n” is represented by the scaling up on industrial, epi ready substrates to
200mm. EpiGaN – a supplier of GaN-on-Si wafers – will continuously push the boundaries of
its state-of-the-art GaN-on-Si epitaxial technology for power switching. They will also act as
a benchmark for the novel substrates developed by imec. As a result of the project, EpiGaN
will also have established the technology to supply low-cost 600V GaN-on-Si on 200mm
substrates to Europe and to the world. Since the beginning of the powerbase project, EpiGaN
has been able to scale up their reference process for GaN-on-Si epi stacks to 200mm with
good isolation properties under forward and reverse bias voltages over the vertical epi stack.
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For next generation “n+1” node, several concepts for next generation substrates have been
considered. The concepts are focused on investigating the issue of lattice mismatch and CTE
mismatch separately and can be categorized in roughly three classes:
1. Engineered Si substrates are silicon substrates which have been modified with respect
to either doping level or crystal orientation, compared to the reference substrates (p- Si
substrates, resistivity of 10Ω∙cm).
2. Si substrates with interlayers: different interlayers have been investigated with either a
higher breakdown strength (rare earth oxides REO) or better lattice matching (SiC).
3. CTE matched substrates: the previous two concepts both employ Si as the main part of
the substrate material. For the last concept, the Si has been replaced by a substrate which
has a better coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) matching to GaN.
It has been found that highly doping the Si can lead to significant improvements in
mechanical rigidity and correlated reduced breakage rate of GaN-on-Si wafers, thus
increasing the overall yield of the process. While using a miscut angle had benefits on the
2DEG sheet resistance. Lattice matched interlayers on the other hand were not found to give
any improvement, mainly stemming from the fact that extra defects were created in the GaN
layer originating from the interlayer. Finally, first generation buffers on CTE matched layers
were found to yield quality on-par with traditional GaN-on-Si buffers, while using a much
thinner handling wafer (0.725 mm versus 1.15 mm for Si reference), thus leaving room to
improve buffer thickness. Also demonstration on 150mm substrates showed that the growth
of 18µm thick GaN buffers is possible on these substrates, clearly out of reach for traditional
GaN-on-Si wafers.
Finally, the n+2 node is represented by FCM/namlab who are investigating the growth of
bulk GaN substrates (scaling up the size and fabricating semi-insulating substrates by
including dopants). This is important as semi-insulating substrates are required to fabricate
devices which are meant for lateral power devices. A good doping homogeneity of the thick
semi insulating GaN crystal has been achieved by introducing iron as a dopant. Combining
the optimized growth process with the iron doping source led to a perfectly separated 2" SIGaN crystal. Work is ongoing to scale this up to 3" crystals.

Novel isolation technologies
Imec is also looking into alternative techniques for the electrical isolation in GaN-on-Si
power devices. Today, isolation in GaN-on-Si devices comprises of lateral and vertical
isolation. While lateral isolation is provided by an isolation implant, vertical isolation is
realized by the high-resistive buffer. In addition, one of the terminals, typically the source, is
connected to the substrate to make sure it is not floating. This configuration however brings
along limitations for some convertor topologies that consist of high-side switches (with the
source at a high potential) and low-side switches (with the source at a low potential). With
traditional means, those two switches cannot be co-integrated as the substrate can only be
referenced to a single potential at a time. Therefore, imec will look into alternative isolation
modules that allow increasing of the integration level.
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Imec researchers therefore take a different approach and combine, for the first time ever,
GaN-on-SOI (silicon on insulator) technology with trench isolation to achieve monolithic
integration. The aim is to isolate the devices by trench etching through GaN and Si into the
SiO2 buried layer, and as such demonstrate the monolithic integration capabilities of GaNon-SOI technology for e.g. half bridge applications. The devices used in this study are
enhancement-mode (e-mode) p-GaN HEMTs. These transistors use a p-type gate and
operate in normally off (or e-mode) mode, an operation mode that is preferred over
‘normally on’ for power efficiency and fail safety. The effectiveness of the device isolation
has been evaluated by fabricating HEMT device on GaN-on-SOI. The HEMTs are shown to be
very robust when the substrate of the neighbouring device is biased between 200V and 200V. This is in clear contrast to the performance degradation of devices on GaN-on-Si
observed in similar experiments. With these results, imec researchers have demonstrated
for the first time that using GaN-on-SOI in combination with trench isolation is a promising
approach to monolithically integrate GaN power systems on the same wafer.

Steve Stoffels
WP1 leader, imec

WP2 pushes silicon base materials for 300mm power
devices to its extreme in order to benchmark GaN
As impressively shown in this Powerbase project GaN technology has a lot of prospects for
future power devices. However state of the art are silicon based devices. And this silicon
technology is not at the end of the development. The future success is not only related to
performance but also to cost and reliability. WP2 target is to further improve the silicon
technology cost position by introducing a 300mm wafer diameter based technology for the
most advanced IGBT and PowerMos devices and by establishing smart automation and
improved wafer transportation inside the existing Infineon 300mm pilot lines. Besides cost
WP2 aims to even expand the current performance limits of the silicon technology. At the
end of the project a benchmark of the silicon technology with the GaN technology is
scheduled. Such a benchmark, derived in an European project, has high importance for both
technologies.

300mm IGBT technology
The production of silicon IGBT devices requires a substrate material which is optimized
regarding silicon crystal defects, having a tight resistivity specification and containing only
small amounts of oxygen, as oxygen precipitates and thermal donors are detrimental for the
IGBT device. For up to 200 mm wafer diameters this product requirements are guaranteed
by the Float Zone (FZ) crystal growth technology. As this crystal growth type is not available
and not foreseeable for 300 mm wafer diameters, the challenge is to realize 300 mm quartz
crucible grown silicon crystal (CZ) which has to get as close as possible to these
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requirements. Using a magnetic field supported crystal growing process researchers from
Siltronic have now established such a low defect and ultra low oxygen 300mm silicon
material. Importantly a newly developed doping scheme provided a tight resistivity
distribution over the crystal length, which give opportunities for more cost effective
manufacturing .These substrates were used by Infineon to develop the necessary 300mm
based device processes. After 2 years and several learning cycles a successful demonstrator
is available which already performs head to head with the conventional 200mm based
devices.

Growth of a 300 mm silicon crystal for power devices.

300mm Power MOSFET technology
In the ultra-low resistance regime for PowerMOS devices, 200 mm phosphorous doped
silicon crystals enable resistivities down to 1.2 mOhmcm. The challenge for transfer to
300mm diameter is the dislocation free crystal growth of this highly doped silicon crystals
and the safe management of large amount of highly flammable and volatile phosphorous
dopant. Siltronic developed a new doping procedure and established a 300mm diameter
crystal growing process in the resistivity range of 1.0 – 1.2 mOhmcm. Supported by
researches from Fraunhofer and the university of Oslo a full characterization of this novel
substrate were done including the introduction of 3 new crystal characterization tools for
heavily doped silicon crystals.On the device development Infineon had to introduce a new
backside sealing process to prevent autodoping during device production. Now a PowerMos
demonstrator device is available which already shows same performances and comparable
yields to the 200mm reference device.
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Fab automation and wafer transportation
Infineon has already established 300 mm pilot lines for power devices. As the 300 mm wafer
are thinned down to less than 100µm, handling and transport of these wafers is very
delicate. Within WP2 Technical University of Dresden has finalized a study on the vibrational
behavior of 300 mm wafers and derived proposals to further reduce the damaging potential
during transport. In parallel, the wafer transportation system in the Infineon fab was
extended including a dispatching and routing system with a simulation model.

WP2 Roadmap for 3rd PowerBase year
Despite good progress in WP2, there are still challenges ahead for the 3rd year. Having the
demonstrator devices available, the final goal is to have the new devices and processes
qualified. In parallel the yields for the crystal growing processes and the device production
have to be at least stabilised or further improved. For the PowerMOS device a parallel route
is followed to bring the substrate resistivity even below 1 mOhmcm. In the 3 rd year we also
will see a third extension in the 300mm pilot line transportation system and the first run of
the smart fab monitoring system.

Georg Schwalb
WP2 leader, Siltronic AG

WP3 enables high volume manufacturing of advanced
GaN power devices
After many years of university and institutional research this PowerBase work package will
realize a full scale industrial manufacturing line for GaN power technologies on large wafer
diameters including GaN-on-Si hetero epitaxy. Process lines will be installed for producing
normally-on and normally-off power and RFP transistors with a wide range of voltage classes
up to 600V based on the most advanced technology and device concepts.

GaN-on-Si hetero epitaxy pilot line
Starting from a lab scale epitaxy with vertical breakdown voltage of less than 500V an
advanced GaN-on-Si epi was developed with VBD >1000V and a low defect density of
<2 defects/cm2. All requirements for wafer bow and process capability in device
manufacturing line have been met. The p-doping capability with magnesium was installed
and a pGaN deposition process was developed enabling normally-off devices.
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GaN-on-Si wafer (150mm) with GaN power HEMT and technology test structures manufactured at
Infineon Technologies Austria AG, Villach. Zoom-in illustrations describe basic device structures and
formation of the Two Dimensional Electron Gas (2DEG) at the AlGaN/GaN hetero junction.

In order to generate in depth understanding on defect types and mechanisms in the
GaN-on-Si hetero epitaxy advanced ab-initio atomistic simulations were performed at the
Max-Planck-Institute Düsseldorf. Energetics and electronic properties of the surface states,
i.e. the donor states at the dielectric/barrier interface have been investigated. High
Resolution TEM was used at FhG-IMWS Halle to investigate GaN epitaxy defects and to
measure residual strain in epitaxy layers. Scanning GHz acoustic microscopy was enabled for
dicing defect characterization, which is of particular importance for the development of
damage-free chip singulation processes.

150mm GaN process pilot line
The 150mm GaN normally-on base-line process in silicon fab is now fully established. All
statistical process and defect density controls are installed. Improvements in wafer handling
reduced wafer breakage and increased mechanical wafer yield to more than 90%. Complete
contamination control is in place ensuring GaN compatibility in high volume silicon fab and
allowing low tool dedication. Process blocks such as gate module were further optimized
resulting in stable electrical parameters. Very low leakage currents and high output currents
(>60A) have been achieved for 600V power HEMTs.
Automated electrical parameter measurement has been implemented comprising also
dynamic property characterization on wafer level. In addition an automated Hall
measurement procedure has been installed for routine 2DEG characterization.
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200mm GaN process pilot line
The 200mm line was set up including all learnings with respect to wafer handling and crosscontamination control from 150mm line installation. Unit process development for a RFP
Schottky HEMT on 200mm was performed. First integrated 200mm short loop wafers are
available.

Production line of Infineon Villach (left) with 150mm and 200mm GaN wafer boxes in front of X-RayDiffraction (XRD) characterization tool for crystal quality assessment (right).

A particular focus for the 3rd project year of this PowerBase work package will be the
continuation of 200mm GaN technology development.

Advanced process modules 150mm and 200mm
Regarding the objective for realizing normally-off GaN power HEMTs all unit processes for
a pGaN gate module were developed. This technology consists of a fully recessed first AlGaN
barrier followed by the epitaxial regrowth of a second barrier and the pGaN layer. By taking
advantage of this concept excellent stability of the threshold voltage has been achieved.
Since output current capability of advanced GaN power HEMTs is limited by electromigration resistance of power metallization, aluminium power metal must be replaced by
high-performance metals. Therefore, the development of advanced metallization schemes is
underway.

Countdown of WP3:
The most comprehensive 150mm and 200mm GaN-on-Si process pilot lines for power and
RFP technologies shall be ready!
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The third project year will be dedicated to even further optimization of GaN-on-Si base
epitaxy by employing advanced substrates derived in WP1 and by comprehensive process
window analysis to reach mass production capable process performance. Atomistic
simulations will be continued at Max-Planck-Institute to generate pioneering understanding
on the formation and impact of grown-in defects as well as on interface states with strong
impact on electrical device behaviour. This computational work will be accompanied by most

In-line inspection of 200mm GaN-on-Si RFP wafer.

advanced defect detection and characterization techniques at Fraunhofer Institute Halle on
samples produced in GaN-on-Si pilot lines of Infineon.
Furthermore, this final PowerBase project year shall result in a fully functional and high
volume capable 600V Normally-Off power HEMT process. Therefore, the focus will be on the
characterization and further stabilization of our dual barrier pGaN epitaxy and device
processes. An advanced power metallization will be developed in order to take full
advantage of the unique device shrink potential of GaN power HEMTs.
The 200mm pilot line will continue its development by realizing a benchmark GaN-on-Si RF
Power technology. After installation of industrial scale front-end-of-line device processes
advanced metallization and through silicon via concepts will be integrated in order to
combine outstanding GaN RFP device capabilities with best available RFP interconnect
schemes.
Oliver Häberlen
Thomas Detzel
WP3 leaders, Infineon Austria
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WP4 Enabling More-than-Moore Technologies for GaNbased power devices and novel CMOS sensors through
new
materials,
packaging
technologies
and
heterogeneous integration
The success of GaN power devices depends to a large extend on the development of the
appropriate assembly and packaging technologies, which on itself require new packaging
processes and materials with the need for low parasitics, optimal heat dissipation, high
reliability and multi-chip integration.
The partners of PowerBase have set its goals to investigate and develop a pilot line
demonstrating beyond state-of-the art integration techniques:

Development of a thin GaN-on-Si technology using defect-free die embedding
technology

Novel package technologies for 600V capability using thin film direct Cu-bonding

Novel package materials and their compatibility with GaN-on-Si technology

Research and advancement of the interface of the packaged die to the board for GaN
power devices

Development of low parasitic multi-chip packaging technology with demonstrated
reliability

Integration of multi-chips into embedding technology as an enabler for heterogeneous
integration of GaN devices with CMOS sensors

Demonstration of performance capability of embedded die packaging technology

Thin GaN-on-Si with embedding package technology (left) vs. conventional wire bonded package (right).
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Objectives
Embedding and integration technologies are the key drivers for the More-than-Moore
approach, which is the core strategy of the Workpackage 4. Understanding chip/package
interaction and capability for system in package integration are becoming more and more
prerequisites for successful micro-/nanoelectronics products. Modern chip technologies
require package solutions for the chip and package interface for best electrical performance
(i.e. shortest interconnects, optimal heat dissipation and meeting the reliability criteria.)

Innovative interconnects – high temperature and 3D interconnects
Technologies in focus for the innovative interconnects are high temperature packaging
including sintering and soldering whereby a high effort is given on interconnects for power
devices with sintering and as well exploring molybdenum as interface layer. Several sintering
concepts with different material sets have been investigated and successfully processed. The
focus is on the definition of the quality requirements and the needed analysis methods in
order to further enhance the processes and to define the process release criteria.
Stacking technologies for power devices onto active interposer as well as stacking of light
sources (LED or VCSEL) on interposer are part of this objective. Appropriate interconnects
suitable for reliable connection and robust D2W processing have been successfully
demonstrated.

Die Attach + Wire Bonding
Molding Compound

Substrate

Chip

Flip Chip

Die Attach Wire Bond

Underfill

Cu-Pillar Bumps

Bump

Graphic representation of a Direct Die Attach and Flip Chip package.

Molding processes and 3D stacking technologies
During the last decade molding became a major research topic, catalysed especially by the
introduction of the eWLB technology. Molding technologies for power device packaging
including GaN and wafer level molding of 3D stacked systems have been investigated. One
way for further miniaturisation is to apply wafer level processing for packaging. In the case
of 3D systems not only all the topics on wafer stress – suitable process conditions as well as
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200mm CMOS wafer in the molding press.

materials were selected – but also the challenges of over-molding of wafers with stacked
dies have been addressed.

Plasma processes for advanced packaging
Plasma processes are well known in the CMOS front-end fabrication. For advanced packaging
technologies where chip and package technologies are coming closer, plasma processes are
becoming of more interest: This count for chip embedding technologies as well as for 3D
integration. In this objective plasma simulation are applied and compared to performed
experiments. One major task have been the application of plasma processes for 3D
integration with the research of TSV last stop on oxide and optimized etching, cleaning and
deposition processes.

Feature scale TSV modelling.
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Integration processes for pilot line
The integration processes explored and developed in the previous three objectives will enter
to setting up the pilot line concept for the Workpackage 5 “Pilot Line for GaN Packaging and
Heterogeneous Integration”. The selected processes for chip embedding, 3D heterogeneous
integration and the interconnect technologies are optimized as a major corner stone for the
release as a pilot process.

Research partners in alphabetical order:
ams: Innovative interconnects and 3D heterogeneous integration
Besi Austria: Pick & place process for the assembly of GaN devices, heterogeneous 2.5D/3D
integration of power devices and light sources
Besi Netherlands: Wafer level molding of lenses and apertures for the heterogeneous
integration; silver sintering die-attach technologies for GaN power devices
Fraunhofer IWMH: Supporting technology developments with material diagnostics and
failure analysis forGaN-based power devices.
Infineon: Assembly and packaging for GaN/Si power devices (chip embedding)
PacTech: High temperature packaging technologies such as nickel/silver UBMs, laser
sintering and solder materials with high melting points.
Plansee:GaN substrates and GaN packaging based on Molybdenum alloys
Quantemol: Simulation and model generation of plasma etch and deposition processes
SPTS Technologies: Development of etch and deposition steps for the TSV processing
Trymax: Deep silicon etch cleaning and optimisation of TSV cleaning plasma processes.
Harald Gall
WP4 leader, ams Austria

WP5 - Enhance compliance of GaN in standard packages
and modules
For future high performance applications based on GaN devices not only frontend
technologies but also appropriate backend technologies enabling higher integration, fast
switching capability and good heat dissipation are required. Embedding of dies (IFAG) and
heterogeneous 3D integration (ams) are two new backend technology solutions to achieve
optimum performance. For both technologies pilot lines will be installed to gain mass
production experience.
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Artificial wafer after processing at IFAG with embedded GaN and additional REL devices.

In PowerBase the work of WP5 is split into two main objectives:
1. Chip embedding pilot line for GaN packaging lead by IFAG
2. Pilot line for heterogeneous integration lead by ams
In summary, the following results could be achieved until month 24:
To enable the full capability of the GaN technology short low parasitic interconnects and
good heat dissipation is required. The concepts of chip embedding provide major
possibilities to use the full GaN capabilities.
From simulation and first embedding trials for GaN packaging the concept of chip embedding
in mold compound shows predominant results compared to chip embedding in laminate.
Thus, IFAG decided to base the pilot line on the concept of chip embedding in mold
compound.

Simulation set-up heatspreader/heatsink.
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Acoustic micrographs of samples containing sintered Si-dies on the metallization layer of a
ceramics substrate.

To automate the pilot line Baumann is investigating the requirements for clean room
equipment. NFAG developed a new optical measurement equipment with a high resolution
and measurement speed for x-, y-, z-direction.IFAG elaborated the optimum size and
thickness of heatspreaders by simulations.
CISC is working on a holistic design methodology approach. A first version of the software is
available. FhGIWMH is working on a failure analysis method to assess the quality of a
sintered die attach layer with the help of SAM measurements. A first measurement
approach is defined.
More than Moore 3D integration will be demonstrated with the heterogeneous integration
pilot line. The integration is shown on an active interposer design of ams based on an

Demonstrator design 3D integrated optical sensor with power device.
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existing optical sensor device. Stacking the light source and the Infineon power device on the
interposer enables smallest possible integration where the lens for emitter and receiver are
done with wafer-level clear molds. On top of the ams sensor die, a power device will be
stacked to demonstrate full heterogeneous integration of an active interposer, optical
components and a power device.
Thomas Behrens
WP5 leader, Infineon AG

WP6 Demonstrating the reliabiliy of innovative power
devices
Gallium Nitride is a robust material, capable of sustaining extremely high electric fields and
enabling power devices to work at higher temperatures. Within workpackage 6 of the
PowerBase project, novel power devices were submited to a wide range of electrical and
environmental tests, with the aim of demonstrating device reliability, obtaining precious
information for the improvement of materials and processes and evaluating device lifetime.
As new devices and technologies are concerned, this task requires the development of new
methodologies for reliability investigation.

Defects and dynamic on-resistance performance
Since the lattice parameters of Si and GaN are not matched and their thermal expansion
coefficient is different, growth of GaN on Si substrates has to be optimized, thus preventing
the generation of defects which can affect performances and reliability of power devices.
The presence of electrically active defects or deep levels may induce dynamic on-resistance
effects, which consists in an increase of the effective device resistance consequent to device
dynamic switching. When the device is in the off-state, sustaining a high voltage, electrons
may be captured or “trapped” by deep levels. The release of charge by these ‘traps’ is a slow
process; consequently, when the device returns to the on-state, low voltage, condition,

Left: DLTS analysis of GaN epitaxial structure; right: analysis of deep levels activation energy and
cross-section. Source: IMEC, STUBA.
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some negative charge remains trapped, thus reducing device conductivity and temporarily
increasing the ‘dynamic’ on-resistance, which potentially affects device speed and efficiency.
Deep level effects are enhanced by the electric field and therefore become more dangerous
at higher voltage. Leakage currents, which increase at increasing temperature, may also
inject charge into defects and induce dynamic effects.
Fortunately, deep level effects and dynamic-on resistance can be reduced or eliminated, at
device level, by carefully designing and controlling the electric field profile within the device
and by improving passivation quality; at materials level, by reducing defects density,
optimizing growth condition and tailoring the profile of compensation impurities (typically
Carbon), introduced in the GaN buffer to improve device isolation

Reliability of conventional and advanced GaN-on-Si power devices
The reliability of conventional and advanced GaN-on-Si power devices has been investigated
using stress tests in accelerated conditions.
Devices developed within PowerBase are planned for power switching applications and must
demonstrate excellent reliability and long-term stability. In the off-state, they should
maintain good current blocking capabilities, and in on-state they should have constant
threshold voltage and low static and dynamic on-resistance.
In operating conditions, there are several sources of stress which can possibly accelerate
specific device failure mechanisms:
(i) the gate junction is driven with relatively high positive voltage: this stress may induce
time-dependent breakdown mechanisms and increase of gate leakage current;
(ii) when the transistor switches from the off-state to the on-state, it crosses a semi-on
condition, in which the voltage and current on the drain may be simultaneously high (hard
switching). This condition contributes to the presence of hot electrons and to the reduction
of device reliability;
(iii) in off-state, a high voltage is applied to the drain terminal, and the resulting gate-drain
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increase (less than 4%, right) at 600 V and an ambient temperature of 150°C. Source: Infineon Austria,
University of Padova.
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Forward gate bias tests of p-GaN gate HEMTs, demonstrating 10 years lifetime with a gate voltage in
excess of 6.5 V. Source : IMEC

electric field may promote charge trapping mechanisms. The corresponding degradation
(Ron increase and/or threshold voltage shift) is typically fully recoverable, but exposure to
high off-state bias may also lead to the catastrophic failure of the transistors. The
degradation mechanisms activated in off state with high drain bias may also contribute to
leakage owing to conduction through surface states and/or defects within the passivation
layer or to through the AlGaN.
(iv) finally, if high drain voltages are applied to the HEMT, vertical (drain to substrate)
leakage may also be enhanced. Time dependent vertical breakdown may also take place.
On-wafer evaluation of p-gate GaN devices on conventional GaN-on-Si substrates has been
carried out by University of Padova and imec. In particular, time dependent breakdown of
the p-gate stack has been extensively studied using step-stress and constant voltage tests.
A good device reliability has been verified, with maximum allowable gate voltage values in
excess of 6.5V for a 10 years lifetime. The devices also passed wafer stability evaluation
consisting of High Temperature Reverse Bias Tests and High Temperature Gate Bias tests.
Reliability tests have been also carried out by imec on devices adopting engineered Si
substrates with either a modification in the doping level and type. For all cases it was found

Microscope

Manipulators
On-wafer GaN-HEMT

Converter Board

On-wafer DC-DC boost converter
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that in the operational regime the engineered substrate type does not impact device
reliability.

In-circuit dynamic device testing
Conventional on-wafer lab testing adopting double-pulse or current drain transient
spectroscopy are useful to separate the effects of the various stress conditions on device
dynamic behaviour and reliability, but are not representative of the real operating
conditions,
involving
temperature
gradients, inductive loads, presence of
non-negligible drain current at high
voltage. The University of Padova has
developed a testing system which
includes a switching transistor on-wafer in
a boost DC-DC converter. Due to the
larger parasitic effects, this circuit
operates at lower frequencies than real
converters, but allows one to quickly
evaluate dynamic on-resistance effects
In-circuit dynamic testing with monitoring.
and in-circuit reliability.

KAI has designed and implemented a dynamic testing system which applies highly
accelerated hard switching conditions with 700 V bus voltages at 100 kHz. The system
provides monitoring of device conditions and device protection.

Advanced failure analysis techniques
Along a typical work flow of fault isolation, target preparation and subsequent high
resolution microstructure analysis, Fraunhofer IWMH has developed several innovative
analytical and microscopy techniques which can provide sensitivity and lateral resolution
suitable for the study of failure physics in GaN devices. Photoemission microscopy has been
widely used for the identification of leakage current paths and localized breakdown
mechanisms. On the other hand, identification of defects and evaluation of mechanical

Atomic resolution images of AlN spacer layer between GaN and AlGaN, left: TEM phase contrast
image; right: STEM HAADF image.
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strain requires techniques capable of nanometric resolution. Advanced focused ion beam
(FIB) site specific preparation techniques of electron transparent lamellas for high resolution
transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analysis are available for defect characterisation of
buffer and HEMT structures. A new method based on a combination of innovative laser
cutting tool with plasma- and Ga-FIB milling has been demonstrated for package level failure
analysis.
Complementary to TEM analysis techniques, high resolution Nano-Beam-Diffraction (NBD)
was qualified for investigation of residual strain distributions within the EPI-layers. In
addition, Time of Flight Secondary Mass Spectroscopy (ToF-SIMS) supports identifying trace
contaminations at interfaces or within the Ohmic contact structure of GaN devices.
Enrico Zannoni
WP6 leader, University of Padova

WP7 “Compact Power” applications
The objective of WP7 is the realization of marketable applications with the new developed
GaN devices out of the pilot lines. By the use of the new devices, the applications will
achieve higher efficiencies, higher switching frequencies and higher power densities. It is
critical the evaluation and the analysis of the devices in several power electronics
applications since the specifications, requirements and operation conditions in each case are
completely different. Then, the chosen highly benefitting applications are:
• LED-lighting
• Solar inverter
• Power for telecommunications
• Battery charger
• Compact Power Supplies for Automation Systems

Work and Achievements
Based on the specifications defined in the first year of the project and the first Powerbase
GaN devices, the demonstrators for LED-lighting, solar inverter, battery charger and power
supplies have been already designed, and they are currently almost all ready for the
experimental tests. For the last year, some field tests are planned in order to verify the
performance of demonstrators in real application conditions.
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Compact power applications analyzed in Powerbase.

In parallel to the design and the development of the demonstrators, several test boards to
be used for benchmarking measurements have been designed and developed. Thanks to
these boards, exhaustive characterizations in different operation condition have been
carried out, required to learn and to optimize the drive circuit of these transistors, and at the
same time to acquire the important information for the designs of demonstrators.
New power electronics challenges have been identified by using these new semiconductors,
and this WP7 is trying to propose cost-effective solutions in order to demonstrate the
viability of these new components in the analyzed applications. In the case of the
automotive application, a LED-lighting demonstrator has been delivered where an efficiency
improvement is expected with GaN devices.
In telecommunications application, various hundreds (a pre-serie) of telecommunication
converters based on GaN devices has been built, which are also a delivered demonstrator in
this reporting period. On the one hand, a power conversion efficiency improvement has
been achieved (2% or 50% loss reduction), reaching close to 98% peak values. On the other
hand, the reliability of these converters has been tested in laboratory in order to validate
their robustness with application requirements.

Next activities
The last year of Powerbase will be especially interesting for the WP7 since all the
experimental results in laboratory tests and even in field tests will be performed. Almost all
power converters are ready to operate and the evaluation of the devices in each application
will be carried out in a near future, identifying which are the challenges and the benefits in
each case. Finally, taking into account all the results and the information, other potential
power applications will be identified where the benefits of GaN could be maximized.
Asier Garcia
WP7 leader, IKERLAN
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PowerBase special session - WOCSDICE 2017
PowerBase project as one of the biggest ECSEL funded projects involves the entire value
chain, covering expertise in raw materials research, process innovation, assembly
innovation, pilot lines up to various application domains. Project partners focus intensively
on material and reliability research to improve the quality and lengthen the service life of
GaN-based semiconductors. Project brings lot of new scientific results with high added value.
Partners are trying to actively disseminate new findings in journal papers and on
international scientific conferences and to keep dissemination level high.

Two years of PowerBase have brought
more
than
33
contributions
to
international scientific conferences and 4
published and at least 5 submitted papers
in current content scientific journals. To
support dissemination activities of the
project special session was organized
within 41st WOCSDICE conference.
PowerBase
partners
submitted
13
contributions. Contributing partners: besi,
imec, Infineon, IWMH, KAI, MPIE, NANO,
STUBA, UNIPD. The event was was perfect
for exchanging and discussing results from
PowerBase project and to compare
achievements with results from other
scientific groups not only from EU.

PowerBase partners on WOCSDICE2017.

WOCSDICE Workshop on Compound
Semiconductor Devices and Integrated Circuits held
in Europe take place from 21st to 24th May 2017 in
Las Palmas de Gran Canaria, Spain. WOCSDICE is an
annual meeting with a long standing tradition, as it
was established in 1973. The workshop brings
together internationally recognized researchers as
well as promising young scientists and engineers to
disseminate state‐of‐the‐art research findings in
the areas of compound semiconductor materials,
associated devices and integrated circuits.
Juraj Marek
Dissemination leader, STU in Bratislava
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List of PowerBase publications
List of published papers in journals (four CC):
Matteo Meneghini, Isabella Rossetto, Vanessa Rizzato, Steve Stoffels, Marleen Van Hove, Niels
Posthuma, Tian-Li Wu, Denis Marcon, Stefaan Decoutere, Gaudenzio Meneghesso, Enrico Zanoni,:
Gate Stability of GaN-Based HEMTs with P-Type Gate. Electronics, 5(2), pg.14. 2016
J. Hu, S. Stoffels, S. Lenci, B. De Jaeger, N. Ronchi, A. N. Tallarico, D. Wellekens, S. You, B. Bakeroot, G.
Groeseneken and S. Decoutere, "Statistical Analysis of the Impact of Anode Recess on the Electrical
Characteristics of AlGaN/GaN Schottky Diodes With Gated Edge Termination," in IEEE Transactions on
Electron Devices, vol. 63, no. 9, pp. 3451-3458, Sept. 2016
A. Chvála, J. Marek, P. Príbytný, A. Šatka, M. Donoval and D. Donoval, "Effective 3-D Device
Electrothermal Simulation Analysis of Influence of Metallization Geometry on Multifinger Power
HEMTs Properties," in IEEE Transactions on Electron Devices, vol. 64, no. 1, pp. 333-336, Jan. 2017.
X. Li; M. Van Hove; M. Zhao; K. Geens; V. P. Lempinen; J. Sormunen; G. Groeseneken; S. Decoutere,
"200 V Enhancement-mode p-GaN HEMTs Fabricated on 200 mm GaN-on-SOI with Trench Isolation for
Monolithic
Integration,"
in IEEE
Electron
Device
Letters ,
vol.PP,
no.99,
pp.1-1
doi: 10.1109/LED.2017.2703304
J. Tennysonet al. "QDB: a new database of plasma chemistries and reactions." Plasma Sources Science
and Technology 26.5 (2017): 055014.

List of conference contributions:
Matteo Meneghini,Isabella Rossetto, Matteo Borga, GaudenzioMeneghesso, Enrico Zanoni, Steve
Stoffels, Marleen Van Hove, NielsPosthuma, Stefaan Decoutere, "Degradation of GaN-HEMTs with pGaN Gate:Dependence on Temperature and on Geometry", International Reliability Physics
Symposium - IRPS2017, April 2-6, 2017, Monterey, California, USA
S.H.M. Kersjes, J.L.J. Zijl, W.G.J. Gal, H.A.M. Fierkens, H. Wensink, “Exposed Die Wafer Level
Encapsulation By Transfer Molding” in 6th Electronics System-Integration Technology Conference,
September 13 – 16, 2016 , Grenoble, France
L. Stockmeier, L. Lehmann, C. Reimann, J. Friedrich, “Possible reasons for dislocation formation in
heavily doped Czochralski silicon”, in the International Conference on Crystal Growth and Epitaxy ICCGE-18, August 7-12, 2016, Nagoya, Japan
Invited talk - J. Friedrich, L. Stockmeier, L. Lehmann, C. Reimann, “Possible reasons for dislocation
formation in heavily doped Czochralski silicon”, 10th International Conference of Polish Society for
Crystal Growth - ICPSCG10 , October 16-21, 2016 Zakopane, Poland
Ming Zhao, Steve Stoffels, Marleen Van Hove, Prem Kumar Kandaswamy, Hu Liang, Yoga Nrusimha
Saripalli, Stefaan Decoutere, “Study on the Dispersion Control of AlGaN/GaN Buffers Grown by
MOCVD on 200 mm Si (111)” in 18th International Conference on Metal Organic Vapor Phase Epitaxy,
July 10-15, 2016, San Diego, USA
S. Stoffels, B. Bakeroot, T.L. Wu, D. Marcon, N.E. Posthuma, S. Decoutere," Failure Mode for p-GaN
gates under forward gatestress with varying Mg concentration".International Reliability Physics
Symposium - IRPS2017, April 2-6, 2017, Monterey, California, USA
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Ming Zhao, Juraj Priesol, Alexander Satka, Lukasz Janicki, Michal Baranowski, Jan Misiewicz, Robert
Kudrawiec, Yoga Nrusimha Saripalli, “MOCVD Growth and Characterizations of Unintentionally and
Intentionally C doped GaN on 200 mm Si (111)” in 18th International Conference on Metal Organic
Vapor Phase Epitaxy, July 10-15, 2016, San Diego, USA
Ben Rackauskas, , Michael J Uren, Steve Stoffels and Martin Kuball, ”Processes behind Suppressed
Current Collapse Buffer Architectures”, in The International Workshop on Nitride Semiconductors
2016, October 2-7, 2016 Florida, USA
Aleš Chvála, Juraj Marek, Patrik Príbytný, Alexander Šatka and Daniel Donoval, "Model of power
InAlN/GaN HEMT for 3-D Electrothermal Simulations", in International MOS-AK Workshop, Shanghai,
China, 26-28 Jun 2016, pp.15,http://mos-ak.org/shanghai_2016/index.php
J. Marek, M. Jagelka, A. Chvála, P. Príbytný, M.Donoval and D. Donoval, "UIS Capability of Modern
GaN Power Devices", in ADEPT 2016 : 3rd international conference on advances in electronic and
photonic technologies. Tatranska Lomnica, High Tatras, Slovakia. June 20-23, 2016
Juraj Marek, Ľubica Stuchlíková, Martin Jagelka, Aleš Chvála, Patrik Príbytný, Martin Donoval and
Daniel Donoval, " Impact of repetitive UIS on modern GaN power devices",
The11thInternationalConferenceonAdvanced Semiconductor Devices And Microsystems - ASDAM
2016, Smolenice, Slovakia
Jonathan Tennyson, Christian Hill, Sara Rahimi, ”QDB: A sustainable database for plasma chemistries”
in International Workshop on Plasmas for Energy and Environmental Applications – IWPEEA2016,
August 21-24, 2016, Liverpool, United Kingdom
Sara Rahimi, James Hamilton, Christian Hill, Jonathan Tennyson, “ QDB: Validated Plasma Chemistries
Database” in 69TH ANNUAL GASEOUS ELECTRONICS CONFERENCE – GEC, October 10–14, 2016;
Bochum, Germany
S. Rahimi, C. Hill, L. Tse, A. Vibhakar, S. Mohr, J.R. Hamilton, A. Dzarasova, D.B. Brown, J. Tennyson,
“Constructing self-consistent validated plasma chemistry “, in The 38th International Symposium on
Dry Process (DPS2016), November 21-22, 2016.Sapporo, Japan
A. Dzarasova “QDB: A new database of plasma chemistries and reactions – concept and exemplar
verification”, IOP Plasma physics conference, April03-06 2017, Oxford, UK
Vera Hofer, Johannes Leitner, Horst Lewitschnig, Thomas Nowak, “Guardbanding Techniques for the
Semiconductor Industry: A Comparative Study” in The Joint Statistical Meeting – JSM2016, Jualy 30,
2016, Chicago, USA
Vera Hofer, Karl-Franzens-University, Graz, Austria; Thomas Nowak," Guardbanding based on Device
Drift Behavior", Nineteenth Annual Automotive Electronics Reliability Workshop, April 18 - 20, 2017,
Sheraton Detroit Novi Hotel, USA

WOCSDICE 2017
X. Li; M. Van Hove; M. Zhao; K. Geens; V. P. Lempinen; J. Sormunen; G. Groeseneken; S. Decoutere,
"200 V Enhancement-mode p-GaN HEMTs Fabricated on 200 mm GaN-on-SOI with Trench Isolation for
st
Monolithic Integration," 41 Workshop on Compound Semiconductor Devices and Integrated Circuits
Held in Europe: May 21-24, 2017, Gran Canaria, Spain.
K. Geens, M. Van Hove, X. Li, M. Zhao, A. Šatka, A. Vincze and S. Decoutere, “CMOS Processst
Compatible 200mm polycrystalline AlN Substrates for GaN Power Transistors” 41 Workshop on
Compound Semiconductor Devices and Integrated Circuits Held in Europe: May 21-24, 2017, Gran
Canaria, Spain.
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S. Stoffels, K. Geens, M. Zhao, H. Liang, M. Van Hove and S. Decoutere “Next generation 200mm
st
substrates for GaN power devices,” 41 Workshop on Compound Semiconductor Devices and
Integrated Circuits Held in Europe: May 21-24, 2017, Gran Canaria, Spain.
S. Brand, B. Boettge, J. Zijl, S. Kersjes, T. Behrens, “Evaluation of the capabilities of scanning acoustic
st
microscopy towards assessing the porosity of Ag-sinter layers for GaN based power electronics” 41
Workshop on Compound Semiconductor Devices and Integrated Circuits Held in Europe: May 21-24,
2017, Gran Canaria, Spain.
D. Poppitz, S. Brand, A. Graff, T. Detzel, O. Häberlen, G. Prechtl, F. Altmann,” Strain analysis and dicing
st
defects of GaN on Si substrates” 41 Workshop on Compound Semiconductor Devices and Integrated
Circuits Held in Europe: May 21-24, 2017, Gran Canaria, Spain.
M. Glavanovics, S. Ofner, R. Sleik, M. Nelhiebel, A. Madan, O. Haeberlen, “Application Related
st
Reliability Test Concept for GaN HEMT Power Devices” 41 Workshop on Compound Semiconductor
Devices and Integrated Circuits Held in Europe: May 21-24, 2017, Gran Canaria, Spain.
F. P. Pribahsnik, M. Nelhiebel, M. Mataln, M. Bernardoni, G. Prechtl, F. Altmann, D. Poppitz, A.
st
Lindemann, “High temperature failure mode in power GaN devices,” 41 Workshop on Compound
Semiconductor Devices and Integrated Circuits Held in Europe: May 21-24, 2017, Gran Canaria, Spain.
L. Lymperakis and J. Neugebauer “Thermodynamics, kinetics, and electronic structure of H2 and F2
st
passivation of defect states in GaN: An ab-initio study,” 41 Workshop on Compound Semiconductor
Devices and Integrated Circuits Held in Europe: May 21-24, 2017, Gran Canaria, Spain.
J. Marek, A. Šatka, M. Jagelka, A. Chvála, P. Príbytný, M. Donoval and D. Donoval, “Modern p-GaN
st
power devices under UIS conditions” 41 Workshop on Compound Semiconductor Devices and
Integrated Circuits Held in Europe: May 21-24, 2017, Gran Canaria, Spain.
J. Priesol, A. Šatka, A. Chvála, S. Stoffels, S. Decoutere, “Identification of critical regions in AlGaN/GaNst
on-Si Schottky barrier diode using Electron beam induced current method,” 41 Workshop on
Compound Semiconductor Devices and Integrated Circuits Held in Europe: May 21-24, 2017, Gran
Canaria, Spain.
M. Borga, M. Meneghini, I. Rossetto, M. Silvestri, O. Haeberlen, T. Detzel, G. Meneghesso, E. Zanoni,
st
“Buffer-induced vertical leakage and charge trapping in normally-off GaN-on-Si HEMTs”, 41
Workshop on Compound Semiconductor Devices and Integrated Circuits Held in Europe: May 21-24,
2017, Gran Canaria, Spain.
M. Ruzzarin, A. Barbato, M. Meneghini, I. Rossetto, M. Silvestri, O. Haeberlen, T. Detzel, G.
Meneghesso, E. Zanoni, “Study of trapping in GaN-based power HEMTs based on High-Voltage
st
Double-Pulsed Backgating Measurement System,” 41 Workshop on Compound Semiconductor
Devices and Integrated Circuits Held in Europe: May 21-24, 2017, Gran Canaria, Spain.
A. Barbato, M. Barbato, M. Meneghini, M. Silvestri, T. Detzel, O. Haeberlen, G. Meneghesso, E.
Zanoni, “A Novel System to Measure the Dynamic On-Resistance of On-Wafer 600 V Normally-Off GaN
st
HEMTs in Real Application Conditions,” 41 Workshop on Compound Semiconductor Devices and
Integrated Circuits Held in Europe: May 21-24, 2017, Gran Canaria, Spain.
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Partners and cooperation
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